Job Title: Photographer

Job Description: The Frankel Center for Judaic Studies is seeking an experienced Photographer for various events and projects throughout the academic year. Projects include but are not limited to photography of:

- public lectures
- classroom lectures
- graduation
- faculty, staff, and students (portraits and group shoots)
- other special departmental events
- mock photos
- artifacts
- UM campus life

Seeking individuals with the following:

- passion for photography
- dedication to the craft
- ability to provide a story through the lens
- imagination ... turning basic everyday shots into creative work

Photos will be used to build upon the current Judaic Studies website, for departmental advertising and other public programming needs. Seeking upper level undergraduate and graduate students with prior work experience in photography and digital editing. Hours vary per assignment throughout the year and will require flexibility in schedule.

Submission Requirements:

- Email Resume & Portfolio Link to judaicstudies@umich.edu

Submission Deadline:

- March 31, 2016

Compensation:

- $10-$18 based on experience